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LIBRARIES AND INSTITUTIONS

Public Libraries in the People's Republic of China
At the National Conference on Cultural Relics Affairs (Ch'uan-kuo wen-vu
k u n g - t s o hul-i, Peking, June 27, 1980), Director Liu Chi-p'ing of National
Library of Peking reported that there are 1,651 libraries in the "public
library" system, including one national library, thirty provincial level li
braries; and 1,620 district, municipal, or hsien l i b r a r i e s .
The total
collection of 180 million volumes consists of ten million in the national
library, fifty-six million in provincial libraries, and 120 million in local
libraries.
According to Chung-kuo hsin-ven (June 27, 1980), Liu in his report urges
Tibet, where there is no provincial level library at the present time, to
begin planning for one without delay and Hope! Province, where planning has
already begun, to speed up the establishment of a provincial library. He
declares that the public library system for the nation should be basically
completed by 1985.
Both New China News Agency (July 15, 1980) and Ta Rung Pao have reported that
preparation is being made for the establishment of a Bureau of Library Ad
ministration under the Ministry of Culture to strengthen library developments.
Leadership for libraries at various levels has heretofore been provided by
the State Cultural Relics Administration.
(Weiying Wan)

Beijing Library
A new building to house the Beijing Library, China's largest, will be built
in the city's western suburbs. Construction will begin next year, with com
pletion in 1985. The site for the new building will cover an area of seven
hectares. The new structure will be able to accommodate 8,000 readers a day,
four times present capacity, and will have room for storing twice as many as
the present 10.2 million books. Computers and other electronic equipment will
be used in the new catalogue service. China now has 1,651 public libraries,
compared with 55 three decades ago: they house a total of 183.6 million books.
(From FBIS Daily Report. PRC,
July 16, 1980, p. R 2)

University of British Columbia. Asian Studies Library
When Japanese Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira visited Vancouver in early May,
1980, on the last stop of his Mexico-USA-Canada state visits, he announced the
happy news of a half-million dollar gift to the University of British Columbia
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for the promotion of Asian Studies. This generous donation is expected to be
received over the coming three years, starting in 1981. Allocation of the
funds within UBC is not known at present.
The new Asian Centre at UBC is now under construction with a projected opening
date in early 1981. The building, originally a pavilion in the 1970 Osaka
World's Fair (Expo 7 0 ) , was donated to UBC by the Sanyo Electric Corporation.
The Asian Studies Library, with 230,000 books, as well as the Faculty and
Research Institute of Asian Studies are scheduled to move into the new Centre.
The Centre will also contain a modest performance hall and display areas to
accommodate University activities.
Today, June 12, 1980, we have received the very sad news from Japan of the
untimely death of Prime Minister Ohira from a heart attack. We are all deeply
saddened by his passing.
(Tsuneharu

Gonnami)

The Center for Research Libraries
Plans are currently underway for a major expansion of the collections of East
Asian materials at the Center for Research Libraries in Chicago. At its Annual
Meeting on April 25, 1980, the Center's Council agreed to devote up to $65,000
annually to an expanded East Asian acquisitions program beginning in fiscal
1981/82. In addition the Ford Foundation has awarded Center a five-year $250,000
grant for the acquisition of East Asian materials.
The planning for this expanded acquisitions program will be part of the re
sponsibility of the Center's "Committee To Plan A Program Of Centralized
Acquisition Of Library Materials For Cooperative Use In Support Of International
Studies" which will make a recommendation to the Program Committee of the Center's
Board of Directors. This Committee is also made possible by a grant from the
Ford Foundation. A Sub-Committee specifically charged with planning the East
Asian acquisitions program consists of George Beckman (Chair), Provost, Uni
versity of Washington; Donald Koepp, Librarian, Princeton University; Louis
Martin, Director of Libraries, Cornell University; Warren Tsuneishi, Director
of Area Studies, Library of Congress; and Eugene W u , Librarian of the HarvardYenching Library, Harvard University.
The Center 3 expan/ied East Asian program will be intended to augment the major
East Asian collections in North America by collecting materials that are not
now adequately accessible. The Center currently holds over 40,000 volumes of
East Asian materials, primarily in microform and reprint editions.
7

Cornell University Libraries
The T u n - h u a n g manuscripts were chosen as one of the areas for purchase under
C o r n e l l ' s Title II-C grant to strengthen the Asian collections (1979-82). Thus
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far, we have p u r c h a s e d the entire sets of microfilms of the manuscripts
available from the British Library (110 reels) and the Bibliotheque Rationale
(24,907 frames). We have also begun to receive the films n e w l y made available
by the Peking National Library and will have received the entire stock of
these films (144 reels) soon. [The quality of the Peking films is second to
none.] All these positive films will be available for consultation by any
interested scholar. In fact, we have already received word that one his
torian is planning to spend next summer in Ithaca to examine the films. In
order to complete our set, we are interested in obtaining films of the manu
scripts h o u s e d in Leningrad although to date we have had no success in ne
gotiating an order. We would greatly appreciate the names of any researchers
in Leningrad who might be able to facilitate our purchase of these films so
that we might act as a national resource of Tun-huang manuscripts. We would
also be grateful for information on any Tun-huang manuscripts held in collec
tions other than the three mentioned above. For example, the Library of
C o n g r e s s holds eight of these manuscripts, which it microfilmed on a single
reel in 1965. There may be others in various collections in America and
abroad. Information on these would be most welcome.
(Diane E. Perushek)

Harvard-Yenching Library
While v i s i t i n g China last fall as a member of the American Delegation of
Librarians, Eugene W. Wu, Librarian of the Harvard-Yenching Library, presented
the National Library of Peking, the Peking University Library, and the Shanghai
Library each with a set of reproductions of unpublished letters and manu
scripts of Lu Hsiin (1881-1936) and Mao Tun (1896) , two towering literary
figures of 20th century China.
The letters and manuscripts were donated to the Harvard-Yenching Library by
Mr. Harold R. Isaacs to whom the letters and manuscripts were addressed. Mr.
Isaacs, editor of China Forum published in Shanghai in the early 1930's, was
engaged at that time in the selection for translation and publication of
representative works of promising young Chinese short story writers. He had
sought advice from Lu Hsun and Mao Tun, then leaders of the League of Chinese
Leftist Writers, on the selection. The letters were in response to that re
quest, and dealt with names as well as Lu Hsiln's and Mao Tun's assessment
of each writer whose work(s) they were recommending to Mr. Isaacs.
These
letters and manuscripts, in the hands of these celebrated figures, are in
valuable primary sources for the study of modern Chinese literature and of
Lu Hsiin and Mao Tun themselves (among the manuscripts, for example, is Mao
Tun'8 hand-written autobiographical sketch). Although preliminary selection
for the projected book was finished in the mid-1930's, translation and
publication were delayed; the book did not appear until 1974 when it was
published by the M.I.T. press under the title Straw Sandals.
Because of the historical significance of these materials, China has given
wide publicity to their discovery. One national newspaper in Peking, Guangming
Daily, devoted one full page to the reprinting of the letters; another national
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newspaper in Shanghai. Liberation Daily, ran a lengthy commentary on the ma
terials. The journal Wen Hsien (Documentation), published by the National
Library of Peking, also reprinted the letters (and their facsimile) and a
selection of the manuscripts in its December, 1979 issue with public ac
knowledgement given to the Harvard-Yenching Library. It has been announced
that a new edition of Lu Hsun's letters will incorporate the newly discovered
ones, and that other research articles based on the new materials will appear
In the future.
(Eugene W. Wu)

Hoover Institution
The East Asian Collection acquired some very unique materials in 1980. First,
Professor Yoshinobu Shiba (Osaka University) submitted 10 titles of Ch'ing local
histories for*the Ningpo region in Chekiang. These are not available out
side of China.
Second, Mr. Kjeld Erik Brodsgaard (University of Copenhagen) donated 6 titles
(8 issues) of Chinese underground journals published by dissidents in 1978-79.
He also made available another 15 issues of similar journals for reproduction.
Third, the East Asian Collection received around 40 packets of materials con
taining the following: Some 400 volumes of elementary and junior middle school
textbooks for the years 1960-1980 for Hsun-te county of Kwangtung province.
Around 100 volumes of paperback books on all topics covering economy and
society of which the majority were for internal circulation and cover the
years 1957-1980. Some 500 items of notices, directives and reports at the
sub-commune level for the period 1957-1980. Six local genealogies for Hsunte county. Film of two local Kwangtung newspapers for the years 1957-1960
and 1972-1975 respectively. The East Asian Collection also expects to ac
quire at a future date around 2,500 household registration data for the period
1964-1980 of the same region. All of these materials will be treated as a
special archival collection and will be subject to the Hoover Institution
rules governing reproduction and use of archival information. A detailed
archival list will be prepared and published within the next year.
(Ramon H. Myers)

The Library of Congress: The Future of the National Program for Acquisitions
and Cataloging
As of October 15, 1980, the Library abolished the Chinese and Korean Searching
Project in the Shared Cataloging Division. This Project, which began operation
in late 1975, brought to the Library knowledge of the acquisitions of other
American institutions; also, and perhaps even more importantly, it raised the
cataloging priority of the titles which were reported by outside libraries.
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The p u r p o s e of the Project was to give a kind of NPAC coverage to publi
cations from countries where no NPAC office had been established. The deci
sion to abolish this Project, and also the Bibliographic Section of which
it constituted a part, was made by the Office of Processing Services because
of financial constraints. A discussion of the future of the entire NPAC
program appears in LC Acquisition Trends for August 1980.

Princeton University Library
In appreciation of the library assistance by the Japanese-U.S. Friendship
Commission, the East Asian Studies Department at Princeton University
offers travel grants to individual scholars (each up to $250) who would
like to travel to Princeton to use its Japanese language materials during
the academic year 1980-81. The total fund available this year is $1,500.
Applications should be submitted to: Curator, Gest Oriental Library and
East Asian Collections, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 08544.

The Research Libraries Group, Inc.
Here is a summary of recent developments in the support for East Asian ver
nacular characters in RLIN:
1) Funding: A grant of $350,000 from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation was
received in A p r i l . An offer letter of $308,000 from NEH is now in hand.
(An offer letter is not a grant; it is an offer of federal funds to match
private funds received for the same purpose.) Last week, we were advised
that the Ford Foundation has approved a grant of $310,000. This means
that three-quarters of the funds originally sought for the project are
now virtually assured. The remaining quarter is expected to come from the
Hewlett Foundation, sometime in 1981.
2) Staffing. We have made several appointments to the RLG central staff
to support the first phase of development work.
a) Ms. Helena Gin, formerly Project Manager for the Distributed Computer
Network at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, has joined RLG as manager
for Asian Language Support in the Computer Systems Division.
b) P r o f e s s o r A k i f u m i Oikawa, Assistant Director of the Science Informa
tion Processing Center at Tsukuba University is a Visiting Fellow at
RLG until December, 1980. His visit is supported by the Ministry
of Education of the Government of Japan.
c) Mr. Alan Tucker, Senior Under-Librarian for Cataloging and Automation
at the University of Cambridge Library (England), has been named
Associate Director for Library Systems at RLG, effective October 1.
Mr. Tucker has directed the University of Cambridge/British Library
Chinese Language Automation Project for the past year. He will,
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interalla, have responsibility for work on RLG's East Asian Project
In the Library Systems Division.
d) Ms. Ryoko Toyama, East Asian Librarian at the University of Oregon, will
join the RLG staff on a half-time basis beginning August 25, as analyst
in the Library Systems Division.
3) Library of Congress. LC has designated Barbara Rowland of the Processing
Department and James Agenbroad of the Automated Systems Office as its principal
liaisons to RLG for this project. The Library is presently working on its general
requirements document for East Asian character support, which i s promised to
RLG later this summer.
A) Principal Tasks. As provided in the "Draft Plan" the next work phase
is preparation of detailed functional specifications. Work cannot begin in
earnest on that phase until Mr. Tucker arrives in October. Consequently, we
have established several sub-tasks on which progress can be made now, so
that minimum momentum is lost between now and then. These are:
a) Definition of LC requirements for the enhanced RLIN systems.
b) Inventory of manufacturer's data on presently available CJK input/output
devices.
c) Formulation of evaluation criteria for input and output devices.
d) Design and construction of a character-set data base.
e) Evaluation of the recently promulgated Chinese Character Code for
Information Interchange (CCCII), distributed by the Chinese Library
Association of Taipei, for possible adoption by the RLG project.
5) Task Force. After careful study, we have decided to appoint a Task Force
to a s s i s t central staff officers in all user-view aspects of the technical
design work for the East Asian enhancements to RLIN. This will include
members of the East Asian Program Committee of RLG, representatives of the
Library of Congress, and one Or two "outsiders." This group can be ex
pected to meet for the first time in October. Prospective members will be
contacted in advance, and the committee will be notified.
Appointments
to the Task Force will be made formally by the President of RLG. Once the
Task Force has met and we have the first draft of a functional specifi
cations document and hardware selection criteria, we will schedule a
meeting of the full program committee.
6) Publication* To provide our faculties and interested parties in the pro
fessional associates outside RLG and LC with a general introduction to RLG's
East Asian Program, and especially to the Chinese, Japanese, and Korean
development projects, RLG will publish a short brochure later this summer.
When it is available, we will send you a single copy and ask you to indicate
how many additional copies you require. The next issue of RLG News will also
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be devoted heavily to East Asian matters. Updates on East Asian activity
will be included thereafter in further issues of the RLG News.

***
P l e a s e let me know if you have additional questions.
RLG h a s a new address and telephone number:

Please also note that

The Research Libraries Group. Inc.
Jordan Quadrangle
Stanford, California
94305

415-328-0920
(John W. Haeger)

University of Washington
The Ford Foundation has awarded the University of Washington Libraries a grant
of $27,000 to create a machine-readable database of serials in the East Asia
Library. The database will reside on the Washington Library Network (WLN).
Upon completion by August 1981, the database will be in MARC format with
holdings statements. Data will be in romanization only. An archival tape of
the database will be available to libraries and networks, such as the Research
Information Network (RLIN), and the University of Chicago. They would then be
able to utilize this database as a foundation to build their own databases. It
is hoped that a hational union catalog of East Asian serials will also even
tually emerge from this project as other East Asian libraries create their own
machine-readable databases and merge their holdings.
The results of the Washington project will also be published on microfiche. In
addition to all the data in the machine-readable catalog, the microfiche edition
will also contain title statements in the original scripts.
(Karl Lo)

Association of Research Libraries
The ARL Center for Chinese Research Materials, in its Newsletter No. 29
(September 1980), announced the availability on microfilm of an almost com
plete set of the Japanese periodical Shina jiji i_ VV <*\ ^
(Chinese Current
Affairs) / Shina jiho" ^_vj o% -jr\L (Chinese Times). However, due to unforeseen
circumstances, CCRM will not be able to realize the project as planned and
wishes to inform prospective purchasers accordingly. The larger portion of the
issues published between October 1921 and July 1942 will be microfilmed by the
Photoduplication Service of the Library of Congress (Washington, D. C. 20540)
under its preservation program. Orders should be placed with that office. At
present, no details on the expected number of reels or the price thereof are
available.
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A .omplamentary five-reel set of microfilm containing issues NOT available
from the Library of Congress may still be purchased from CCRH. Details are
aa follows:
P147.1 Shina jlji

£ ?p

(Chinese Current Affairs)

[in Japanese] Tokyo, Toho tsushinsha chosabu
J»-frf^i^\.M
January-June 1922, January-June 1923, January-June 1924. Vols. 4:1-7,
3:1-12, 4:1-6.
P147.2 Shina jlh5

JL*}*$r

,

(Chinese Times)

[in Japanese] Tokyo, Shina jihosha
L?f
*k ^
, July-December 1925,
March 1927, July 1929-June 1930. Vols. 3:1-6, 6:3, 11:1-6, 12:1-6.
Microfilm in 5 reels $98.75

Columbia University
The Chinese Section of the East Asian Library has microfilmed two rare edi
tions of the Ta Ch'ing hui tien to cap its Title II-C Preservation Project
(1979/80). Anyone interested in purchasing positive microfilm copy is in
vited to address an order to the Preservation Department of the Columbia
University Libraries. Each title (9 reels) will cost approximately 375 dollars
including handling and domestic postage. The two editions are the following:
Ta Ch'ing hui tien. 1732 edition (Yung-cheng): 250 chuan; 100 v. in 16 cases;
9 reels; Master Negative Number 3150-3158.
Ta Ch'ing hui tien. 1764 edition (Ch'ien-lung): 100 chuan; Tse-li: 180
chuan; 120 v. in 24. cases; 9 reels; Master Negative Number 2600-2608.
(Jack Jacoby)

PROFESSIONAL VACANCY
Jniversity of Chicago.

Far Eastern Library

Position: Japanese Cataloger
Available: Immediately
Xities: Reports to the Head of Far Eastern Cataloging. Performs original
:ataloging and classification according to the Harvard-Yenching (Ch'iu's)
Scheme. Reviews catalog copy and produces subject and authority file. Provides
llrectlon to cataloging clerical support staff and may provide occasional
reference service. The Japanese Collection of the Far Eastern Library consists
if over 95,000 volumes and has an annual growth of about 6,000 volumes.
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Qualifications: Graduate library degree from an accredited library school;
proficiency in reading classical and modern J a p a n e s e texts; basic knowledge
of Japanese culture in the humanities and social sciences; proficiency in
written and oral English; familiarity with modified-Hepburn romaniration
and Anglo-American Cataloging Rules; fluency in Japanese; some knowledge of
Chinese or Korean desirable; cataloging experience in a research or academic
library related to Far Eastern Studies preferable.
Salary: Range for position $13,125 - $17,485, dependent upon qualifications.
Applications (Including resume, names, addresses and telephone numbers of
three references may be made to:
Jane E. Marshall
Personnel Officer
University of Chicago Library
1100 East 57th Street
Chicago, Illinois
60637
The University of Chicago is an equal opportunity employer.
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